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wan propoaed by Mr. Gooderhsm, who hat hJ*P*^^ad« ^MAht.

of your paper for a mechanic's version on I CTn^o/'clnada then»*same ~

the propoaed free library. Evidently aome ^ee an j independent electors t t Are we to 
of our oitv fathers are oalloualy indifferent Kjiieve that this aame distiller of the 
to their nomination-.pledflee-*o--lsoe|> ^0tun^u^hbî^d"gonCThe

taxes down to a just and reaaooabje^juount «jjfft, it ^on| ym, to be respectable 1 
for neceasaty municipal purposea only. I^âat mV. WfthroWfa at the same time 
They are constantly Springing some scheme and has for paat yearn been actively engaged

». w> * =-«» *i. "tsr'tr.K tsSArfi
to rial apirite. The statement that the h- b^cani m,y place before their cuatomere 
brary will be free is beguiling, free for- ^ Uger beer in its best apd moat aednc- 
aooth, to be paid for with an indefinite tiv.Condition. ^Mt W.Atow aTto atated 

And is there not an undercurrent that be would ^ ^ other

assiduously running towards purchasing the jg ]ie a gentleman of leisure
fardai mekhanica institute library and ita or j( be what he proclaimed himself
appendages to relieve the pretest subacrib- Tery recently, a '"'^Æ8JUridus* oocu8 
ere financially, at the expense of the tax- tame time we know that hie 
paving citizens generally 1 As yet we have petione would actually prevent hi* putting 
no^infunation whatever to what extent or in more hard work than any Other^ m .
“b.telL of literature three gents intend At preaent he i. on the exhibition commit- 
to introduce. That,, of course will be left tee which ‘ “t^^?bieinew of
to it. chief luminaries. Neither .are we en- of his time, while hiaextenmve » 
lightened in any degree what the annual making sashes, blinds, frames and are 
expenses will be for gas, firing, oaretaket, refrigerators certainly would occupy the 
librarian, cleaning, rent or purchasing the balance of hie timejsothat wbillethisge • 
building, etc. ; or upon what ground, duel, man advocates temperance,the Scott act and 
a library is of such vital importance to the economy in civic affairs, and dssires to 
workingmen! os Toronto ha. already the ,,rive others of what % m.y oone.d.r 
mechanic. library, the young men’a chris- good for themaelves. he atrive J r 
Han aasociation library, and every church bauble of office and the tat saiary airacue 
has its^unday echoed library, and 1 am thereto. Which at the noil, he will find 
credibly informed that one church has a others do not think good for hiim. <9 
library of 7d0 or 800 volumes of excellent they give this very consistent candidate 
standard works never sought after ; and it | their much coveted confidence.

&XBBS, I v-e-aa.'g-s'i-SÜS.
diàn and^imported literature to satiate the invariably .“.how. thedoor.^ Horens a 
various tastes of tlio masses and absorb case in point: Mother has recover*!, 
every leisure hour at their disposal. Not- wrote an Illinois R«wl to her eastern « 
withstanding tho alderman's pretty baby's tives. ''She took Uttere for a orerUme 
mottoes and Liverpool old ladies' tale be- but without any good. So when eke heard 
seeching the loan of a book to keep her 0f the virtnee of Kidney-Wort she got a 
husband at home (which is net applicable to box and it completely cured ber. eo th 
Toronto) but few of us sre dispose,! to .he can do a. mnoh work now as sheconld 
yield to the tempter’s charms to desert our before we moved west £mw *e got well 
homefi after a day’s work to absorb an | everyone about here leaking it. 
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« .LE Terewts stork Market.
Araasoos Boar»—Montreal 2)1} and 1 

t at M2, 2H0-4 at 202},6 at 201} OnUtii 
lie}, salts 10 st 111, 10 at ill}, «0-10-W-1 
Toronto 174 and 17»}. Commerce 181 e 
Imperial 134} snd 186}. Federal 162) i 
sales 10 at 162}, 40 at 162} Dominion 101 
Standard 111} and 111}, tales Id} at 116. 
Ill offered. Western Clearance 1K 
Hortbw.it Lead Co 46 and 46, tales 1 
London 200 aad 112}, after board.
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No. 67 Yonge Street. 
PJNKNSBBYEP AUCTION
if’ I • 'dr VALUABLE

A tHdtat Morning Newspaper

SLIPPERS.Sir :

& BALE

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE,
5 Drawing-room Baltes, * 
Rosewood Pianofortes, S Or- 

i gang, 7 Bedroom Baltes, 4 Side
boards, Extension, Dining, 
Centre, Hall and Fancy Tables,

ïsi.'îîirE»-'"*”::
stands, Brussels, Tapestry and 
Wool Carpets,Blankets, Quilts, 
and Counterpanes. Towels and 
Crumb Cloths, Lace Curtains 
anti Cornices, English and Am
erican Dlleletlis, etc- Also 5 
Cases of Harlem Flower Roots, 
consisting of double and single 
Hyacinths, Narcisses. Tulips.
Double mîc V<»n KW™ Crown, 

1 Imperial, etc., etc., at the 
r above Rooms on

O. J. PALIladle,’, Bento', Misses’ and Children'!, In Teint, Ed, Be; and Cujet.
CHOICE ASSORTMENT. BOTTOM PRICES.

'

S3 & 55 King St- East, To
Real Estate Broker and Tiluator, Sort 

Ontario lands bought and sold for cash o

24«St
TORONTO SHOE COM'Y. M & MlFall el Hews trim all «warders or the 

WerlA. Aecarate, Sellable, and 
Free ef Bias.

Otto
stoo FARLEY & M

M TOBONTO STKF.ET. TORO
Stock Brokers,

MEMBERS 0» THE TORONTO STOCK E 
and t'kleage Beard ofTrai 

Buy and sell Oaeedlee and New Yi 
Also Grain and Prorlelone on thsChlcag 
Trade, for cub or on margin.

Grain and Produce.
CALL BOARD—Toronto, Deo. 2»-l 

tiens reported.
THE STREET MARKET—Tegesro 

.. About MO brUbelt of wheat edld » W 
fall; 82}# for gooee, 92c for •] 
bushels of Urley wM 48
Rod o»t* gold at 42Jc. About 
hay sold at 112 to HI. Afewloidacf « 

„*» to 810. There was only a small mar 
♦and prices generally are unchanged.

Market qutat. so trsamsttoin TJpot

’‘livSrpoovi*». «7^2" **S!

new«eoToats6# eitartoy 6eOd,p<

Wa8B&èIuoe—Wheat and eorn slow. _ Londc

HATS AMD FUBS-tax.SUBSCRIPTION:
..........MS*

a rT"T,~EnsrT,i03^r i90he~ i.eo

MIM
FOB____EHEDMATBM

Neuralgia, Sciaiioa, Lumbago,
I SATURDAY, DEO. SO.

ings and Sprains, Bums and 
Scalds, General Bodil,

Pains,
Tooth, Bar and Neadaohs, Frosted 

Feet and Ears, and all other 
Pains and Aches.

Preparation on earth equals St. Tiros# Ora

I Crumpton’s Grand Auction
<! dItscUoos In news Language#. —

♦OLD BT ^^™EA5D dbam“ I TO-NIGHT (Saturday.) 
A. VOQELER Ac CO.,

HsWInrs Jfd.$ U» ML dise

«5

SAftJRDAT MORNING. DECEMBER 80, 1881

TMB oml ELECTIONS.
Om Monday the citizens of Toronto will 

dischargesm important trust: elect a mayor 
and .aldermen for the city.

As to the mayoralty : we do not with to 
iniiot our opinions on the electors, but we 
may say that Mr. Withrow appears to ns 
the better man. We confess to having con
fidence in hie integrity, in his desire to 
benefit the city, and in his experience -as 
well et in his knowledge of whet Toronto 

: waits. Be has been e successful man of 
basiaeia, end » commercial city like Toron 
to can well afford to select a commercial 
men once in eight years at leest. For seven 

have had lawyers for our chief

NEW YEAR’S I
AT.T, THE LATEST STYLES IN

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN STIFF HATS,
Bale at 11 o'clock. Terms Cseh.

John M. Mciarlano ft Go.,
AUCTIONEERS.

CHIP.
I

LAST CHARGE THIS YEAR LADIES’ AND CENTS’ FI RS, BTC., BTC.,
at the well-known stand of

I
Ifo

.V»
yea*! we 
magistrate. Let us try a lsyman.

As to the aldermen : We do not wish to 
"adrahOe the claims of the bulk of the can
didates, bat there sre three men who sre 
members of the present council who ought 
to heed the poll in their respective wards. 
They ere men of experience, of capacity, 
and thoroughly alive to the needs of the 
oity. They are the men from among whom 
capable chairmen are to be secured for the 
leading committee». The electors, if they 
desire good government, must not allow 
ether considerations to stand in the way 
of the return of these men. They are 
Job» Tamer, Peter Ryan and H E Clarke. 
It weald be almost a civic calamity if any 
one of the three was to be left out. There 
sre however among the balance of candi
dates s goodly number who could easily be 

spared. ,______________________

J. F. MUIR & CO,
Watches, Diamonds, Jewelry, 

Silverware, Etc, 51 KIXG STREET WEST.

—Spot wheel
HARDWARE-SALE AT 7:90 SHARP.

A splendid chance to procure 
New Year’s Gifts at Your Own 
Prices.

a conclave of any designing body of men, Here's TMst Vrest. .
whether aldermen alone or in Collusion with <* Here's that yeast, said a little girl to 
others. If those gents wish to bestow their ]a(jy 0f s family which had recently 
philanthropy on the workingman, they that neighborhood. " Why,

^ stresss

‘iss to'.li"fz-firi; Ï&-." "»">against the scheme, each legal voter should what did you ’"‘‘.^^^^anythÏng 
use his own unbiassed judgment free from ma said she amide t think ol any ni g
rp> * ‘'drawn ^ver

& oveAr8withWeany° mnshreom aspirant ° T^S “coffri, by the

umr benefaetofs, or bound with tho iron | Li-<)nor Tea company is Perfection, 

bands of any compact body of usurpers to _ w,„ice.
choose where, and what literature we shall Archibald Aliton't Rtminitcoett.
or shall not feed onr omniums with, being S.r Arch*aU AUion. nem.
free men and competent to choose onr own He had recently separated from Lo 
literature, the hue and cry benefitting the uyron> aDd was living in almost total 
workingmen we deem an insult to onr ieolu,jon from hia countrymen, for whom 
Saxon common manhood and a vaporous , . entertain a deep-rooted aver-
brain°to gain a s“nsat?oual ’notoriety and ,ion. As Captain Hall ^aa a disringub.hed

record foT Vood WorkT let them exercire Usher, he rreeived u. with gr« corU,a'ity 
their much-vaunted influence in union with I took us to his favorite nde at Lido and in 
their general tax-paying citizens and forma- his gondola round the great canal, and 
Ute a hnge petition to the Ontario govern- made hi. hotel during our sUy n Vm^ 
ment to erase the iniquitious tax exemption in a manner onr home. The character of 
laws from the Ontario statute book, and in this justly celebrated ”
lieu thereof pass a just till to govern the as- uesr approaoh, was so totally at variance
sensing and taxing of all property indiacrim- with what I had previously conoCTved from 
inately ou an equitable valuation, showing his writings that 1 could hardl^ beltevs U 
favors to none. Then, Mr Editor, we was the same pereon. Occasionally, in- 
should have cash in abundance, for the pro- deed, the fervor of the poet warmed his e • 
jected real free library, etc, including cedar pression and always the fire ol; «®'“*
block or other roads, etc, throughout the kindled hiaeye.bnt in general an affection of
city on an equitable basis of payment from fashion pervaded his manner and the i»w- 
one general tlx fund (if well guarded). B, «,.« of satiety spread a languor over his 
so doing the iniquitous rebate of taxes to conversation. He was destitute of that 
the wealthy property owners adopting the simplicity of thought and manner which 
cedaTroads, etc”would juatly ceare. The i, lie attendant of the highest intellect 

financial phase of the system i. diametri- and which was so effret
cally the opposite of all just laws, human was always aiming at ®5ecti a”(i e°ee 
or divine, and the creation of an irrecon- he desired was rather that of fashion than 
cilable sliding scale mode of taxation and genius—he sought rether■ tcMJJtonisliithan 
rebate of taxes, producing discord and con- impress. He seemed Wass with every e 
fusion throughout the city, which sooner or joyment of life, affected rether thesaccess- 
later will rise to a fever heat for its abolition, ful roue than the great poet, and deprecated 
If those gents of the cloth, be they arch- beyond everything the cent of morality, 
bishops, bishops, I) D’s, priests or Revs, 1'he impression he wished t0 ***”J,n.t“ 
imagine they are transformed into a higher mind was that of s man who had tasted to 
class of beings, above the laity and munie- the dregs of all the enjoyments of life, 
ipal law claims, let them aril their repre- and, above all, of high life, and thought 
sentativea in the Ontario legislative aasem- everything else mere balderdash and affec- 
bly reflect upon the universal Lawgiver’s tation. * Yet amid all this
answer, and example to the Pharisees in wretched conceit traces of inherent great- 
his days. When they asked him if it ness appeared, and I hare seen his eyes fill 

lawful to give tribute to Cicaar or not, with tears when, in rowing through the 
He said unto them, show me the great canal or riding along the shore ot 
tribute money, and they brought him a Lido, he recounted some of the glorious 
penny. Then said he unto them, render I events of Venetian story, 
unto Ca-sar the things that are Cieear's,
and unto God the things which are God's. Catarrh ef the Bladder.
By analogy and inference from the above, Stinging irritation, inflamation, all kid 
evidently every cit zen should pay his I ney and urinary complaints, cured by 
proportion of municipal taxes, for which | •-Bachupaiba.’’ $1. 
he reap the benefit of its expenditure equally 
as the poor scapegoat’s that bare theii own 
and the above gents taxes, surely Ontario 
needs a r» formation. CITIZEN,

FOR THE PERMANENT CURE OF
CONSTIPATION.

• ttShfc B,e quiet :*carad
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the stage ans lethal weapons

The use of firearms in the aenaational 
drama came near having another tragic 
illustration before a Rochester audience last 
evening. The victim, Miss Lilian Spencer, 
received a severe flesh wound on the left 
side of her face from the accidental dis
charge of a pistol in the hands of George 
Duhamel, one of the characters in the play 
of “ The Creole.”

The pistol seems destined to be removed 
from the eta e for two reasons. It em
bodies iaiteelf the realization of the “ blood 
and thunder ” idea, producing as it does 
the report, the flash, the deadly intent, all 
in quick succession, and thereby working 
np the sensational feelings of the audience. 
These sensational feelings should be sup
pressed because they lead to mischief when 
brought to bear on susceptible minds, snd 
therefore the pistol, as being a means of 
thrilling the nerves beyond what they can 
safely carry, should be banished from 
stage performances. But the Frayne affair 
and this one at Rochester have demon
strated that tho pistol should be abolished 
from the stage because of actual danger to 
life. There is a Canadian statute against 
pointing firearms and carrying lethal 
weapons. Surely here is a case where the 
provisions of the law should apply. The 
suppression of the pistol would not only 
relieve us of such accidents as are becom
ing of too frequent occurrence : it would 
tend to elevate, in some degree at least, 
the tone of the modern stage.

a co-operative store failure.
The failure of the New York dress co

operative aasociation i« not an argument 
against the system of cooperative stores. 
Bad management will kill any kind of an 
institution, and it is bad management that 
has killed this one. Excessive salaries, 
inexperienced directors, together with the 
iocial feature attaching to the institution, 
seem to have been the causes of its failure. 
On opening day» Miss Fields, the president, 
was wont to receive callers in the elegant 
parlors on the second floor, where hung 
her fall length portrait and in which were 
often congregated distinguished people aud 
many of the lions of the day who happened 
to be in New York. That kind of thing is 
foreign to the commercial spirit of the age. 
The great financial and commercial institu
tions of the day have no sympathetic or 
social sentiments underlying their manage
ment. Business is business and nothing 
else.

T.I. STRACHAN OM.
BflbKS Sl stationery. cox&wc

, STOCK BROKa 
No. M Yenee Street,

Toronto,

StandardMlislmg Co. 313 QUEEN ST. WEST,The new Rapid Process and its 
Great Success.

CABINETS AND TABLETS
During this week we show | Cheaper than Ever 1 

Special Lines of

PHOTO & AUTO ALBUMS,
Hew lear’s Calling Cards,.

117 Yonge Street.

Montreal, and
KNegatives el the highest delicacy produced la th 

dullest weather. Who is to be Mayor for 1883 ? STOCK EXOH
Aiao execute orders on

Chicago Board ol
In Grain snd ProvUio

Hudson's Bat Stock bought for < 
Dally cable quotations re elred.

56 YONGE ST1

J. H. LEMAITRE & CO.,
8*4 Yonge Street,

Two doors north of Edward. 1 /AND

I don’t know, but BIRD is ahead 
in the Hardware Line in the West
End.

FINE FANCY GOODS, a PER DOZEN$3 Braâ»treet'a Weekly ■
*EW YORK, D*. 2e-8p«ri.||

Sm=£k£5y
Idling to report*! In tW

potato, alkhouth »>

dunnf F^' re th*n in tl

otntee.

—fob rom.T

CABINET PORTRAITS !
No other house in the oity is making the

W„Llh„, Birthday and New ISJ? a“ku
Year’s Card,. |

FINEST STATIONERY-THE

, His Almanacs are out. Call 
and get one.

Wishing all my friends “A 
Happy New Year,”

I am yours, etc.,

56

MEDICAL.117 YONGE STREET ihealth is wealth

EDUCATIONAL G.A.SCH
4 KING ST. EAST

gteeks-0™t"!2$.

SiZSÏÏîSS»

BRITISH AMERICAN
BUSINESS COLLEGE,

<rj
were •.-♦ri;

R Ë AT MênT^™

Dr. E. C. Wen's Nsbvs aot> Braw JaNATrar.
‘,Gr^^on.Hy5^I^HptaX

Ihg of the Brain, resulting in Insanity »nd leading 
to mleery, decay and death, Premature Old Age, 
Bârtanneeejxw of Power in either *ex,
Loeees andSpermatorrhœa caused by over-exertion 
ot the brain, self-abuse or over-indulgence. One 

, box will cure recent cases. Bach box oont^n» one
This School affords the student ^

superior advantages and faclU- ^J^^^v^by'Ttorri,^^ 
ties for securing a business with five dollar», we win send the purchaser our

1 written guarantee to refund the money If the treat-
r‘ notefleis^roa^s‘Mrd on,y

81 end 88 Klng-tt. R«t (0*«

Sold by ell druggist» In Canada. ___________

118 & 114 King St. West, Toronto

HOPEJUÜ,

' Torooto.

\

J. L. BirdRe-Opens Tuesday, Jan. 2.
lark aedlatest lew
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THE RA

wST. JAMES’ H Altn.

-3ÜTo the Elector, of St. Jama’ Ward :
Gentlemen : We are again asked to 

record our votes in favor of Mr, W. B. 
Scarth as one of the representatives of our 
ward in the city oonncil for the coming

training.

V% Send for circular, and before entering 
course of study satisfy yourself that tWe 
merits all that is claimed for it.

U|K>R a 
•ehool

l 9500 REWARD!
pay the above reward for any ease of 
italut, Dyspepeta, Sick Headache, Indt- 

“ we cannot cure
the dlrec-

z VAddress THE SRSBEIARY.year. 46G INSURANCE
Now, as Mr. Scarth has been absent from 

nearly all the meetings of the council and 1 ^ 

the meetings of the important committees • 
of which he is a member, thus leaving this 
large and important ward 1 epresented by 
only two members during the year 1882.
J think as a ratepayer it would be very 
much to our disadvantage to re-elect him 
for L883.

1 know from Mr. Scarth himself that he 
will be again abient from Toronto during 
the greater part of the coining year attend
ing to his interests in the Northwest aud in 
England.

Electors, if you desire to have Kt James’ 
ward represented for 1883 again by but two 
aldermen, you should vote for Mr Scarth, 
but in face of the fact that ihe city council 
will be called on to decide matters of vital 
importance to the whole city, and especially 
to St James’ ward, 1 trust that every rate
payer will record his vote against- Mr 
.Scarth, who so shimefu ly neglected his 
important duties during the whole of the 
present year. When there arc such worthy 
men as Messrs Millichamp, Love, Arthurs 
and Stuart to select < u»- representatives 
from, apd any one of Hum would make a 
good alderman, there is no reason why we 
should sacrifice our interests by electing 
Mr Hearth, who confesses that he has not 
the time to give to the duties of the office.

AN ELECTOR.

WE will
Liver Cdmp»_. „ „ . ...

“pfàs
Foreale by all druggists, Beware of counterfeits 
and Imitations. The

A SOLID INSTITUTION.

n»rlu* the earlier vaare ™pr5gata .oinewbat new, rather than Injun

... MîfSiaM.ira,,tee of,“

‘•uttK!,! l̂oUr'Bm.lta. received In promlum. to January I* WO....—.^SH,<»>.**■*

wSfeg---- - ——=

CHRISTMAS GOODS. ?..

THE CHEAPEST PLAGE tions are strictly com 
Vegetable, and never 
Coated. irn the City for (and Imitations. The genuine manufactured only by 
JOHN Ç. WEST* CO., "The Pill Maker." 81 
83 Kin* rtreet «tot, Toronto, up «taire. Free 
package sent by mall prepaid on receipt of a 8 cent 
•tamp._________________________ .

81 and
trial

CHRISTMAS CARDS
AND 2*6

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS

STRONG ADVICE !
Dominion Churchman . We would ask Mr How 

land and his sympathizers to remember St Paul'* 
Injnnction, “Obey them that rule over you, for they 
watch for your souls, as having to give an account.”

Without going into the merits uf the 
Grace church dispute we should think the 
Dominion Churchman is over-stepping the 
mark when it advir.es. laymeu to surrender 
their freedom of opinion to their rectors or 
even bishops.

“ Th* Characterististics of Scottish Relig
ious Life and theii Causes,” is the title of a 
brochure containing two sermons delivered 
by Rev John King before the St Andrew’s 
society of Toronto. The rev gentleman 
characterizes the religions bearing of Scotch
men as intelligent, undemonstrative and of 
robust vigor. Th* pamphlet is to be hid 
from Willing and Williamson.

———-------♦
Quebec journals are already crying 

Beware ! in regard to the application to the 
federal parliament of the orange order for 
their incorporation. Le Monde says if 
orangemen intend to try at Ottawa what 
they have tried repeatedly in Toronto they 
will meet with as little success. In the 
opinion of that journal not only has orange- 
i>m no rui»(/n d'rtre; there are erre!I nt 
leasons why its existence should he brought 
to an end.

LYDIA E. PINKHAWF8
VT.fVETABT.Tl flOMPOUIffl»

91000 rORPKilT! holders whichtiutnal

sSSSSSSâSS?^
Dovîroierîny1 owdUtough., cold, rero throat, 
influenza, homme*, bronchitis, consumption to lta

only claim relief, that we can’t cure with Wests 
Cough Syrup, when Uken according to directions. 
Sample bottle Î6 and 60 oente; large botttoe one 
dollar. Genuine wrappers only in blue. Sold by 
all druggists or sent by express °n receipt of price 
JOHNÜ. WEST k Co., sole proprietors. 81 and 83 
King street east Toronto, up stairs.

Ie a Positive Cure

A Medicine for Woman. Inrented by a Woman. 
Prepared by a Woman#

Th. OrMlM. Dl~—Sl~.th« D... of DtaU-
t*-U retire, the drooping «plrlt., 

harmonize, the organic fonction., e1’'” el**“f‘L the 
flrmncMto thertep, rertore. tho naturel lotir, to^ 
eye, and plant, on the prie cheek of women the tre« 
row* of life’* spring and early summer tl
fW-Physicians Use It and Prescribe It Fre«y.-w

It remove, fatntm-*, flntnlency, deetroy. all cravUta 
tor

IS AT 178,717,067 66 

O7.62l.40t.66-

THE ART DEPOT,

r'TI?* hilsTeeol’l^aim^f'the^irmn^onnoSSt^So ft on# of 8ha nukttoUd and mdurlug iu.titutions 
•f it. kind. That they have thu.far .uooeoded Ito preoont flnajriU Jjandtn* well prove#. The 
-xhtl It OÎ the eompany fully Illustrate, that Its affaire are eeeduatod with great caution. Notw.th- 
Itnndlng it, extensive operations, to mnoh eon ta oxorotaod In every department at the most prudent 
uni coTiHcrvative bmnneee man bestowe npon hie Indivldiial teaneaotJous,

It. history ha. been a record of extaaordiiugy min;. Haloed aUka by enterpri.e eud hy .c,iiyu- 
v.m int ,giity and good faith. The following tabU «how» the Atoa'sgrowth and ludieate. the 
: upuiarity il lias attained.

UoMi
tbe

77 YONGE ST.
*

Private Medical DispensaryPRINTING. It
tVlH t(Btiabltohed 1860), 17 GOULD STRICT

all at Dr. A.1# celebrated remedies foi 
private dlw.ro, can be obtained at h. 
Dtoponsary Olrcular. Free. All letters 

atnwered oromptly. adthout charge, when .tamped 
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will eradicate every vestige or B . «retem, at

Both the Compound and Blood Perm* «re
■t2»and236 Wortera Avenue, Lynn, Meal
either, ft. 8tobottloetor86.8entbymtiltath.fonn
of pill», or of lozengee, on rectipt ^
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a nr a“ coy sis / / jv<; v, thou
•TEW r.L."

(To The Editor of The World.)
Sir : In a recent number of your valu 

abb; paper I read under the head uf “ Elec
tion matters” that in ?St. Thomas ward 
Mr. Withrow was proposed as mayor by 
Mr. Gooderhsm. Now, Mr. Withrow, in 
1rs speech to the free and independent 
vb-f/toiM, stated that he was ono who lirmly 
lic-lievt'.l 1hu S.;ott act was a good act, and
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WILLIAM H. ORR, Manager, Torontq.
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